
  The Feminine
 Dimension

  of the Divine

,Kundalini
  the Mother within



«         Most religions speak of God in the
. masculine

 ,       For me God is as much Mother as
. Father

    ,To reach the Motherly God
     ,  One must proceed with the Heart with

 … »Love  

 Khalil Gibran 



«        At the very beginning of the
,universe

   .The Goddess was alone
       From Her was born all that is

desirable
    .And all that has energy

     ,From Her also come all beings
    ,  ,  Whether born from the egg the seed or

 .the womb
   ,  ,  From Her the plants the animals and

,humankind
    . »She is the Supreme Energy

  Bahvricha Upanishad



       The prophets of the past spoke in
      allegorical terms of the Eternal Feminine

      Power which leads to the revelation
   . of our Divine identity

     ,    In India it is the Kundalini for Lao Tze
   ,      it is the Tao in Jewish mysticism it is
 ,       the Shekinah and in the New Testament we
        .find it in the image of the Holy Spirit

     , The Kundalini is the Inner Mother
       reflection of the Great Goddess within each

.being



      , The Kundalini is also a purifying fire
 . destroying impurities

         She is represented in the form of a flame
 emerging

       , from the top of the head in Buddhism
,   .Hinduism Christianity and Islam



  Representation of
 Kundalini

  on Lord Buddha 

 –  Thailand Sukhothai
 14th century



  Representation of
 Kundalini

Awakening
  during the

Pentecost 

  «  El Greco  The
» Pentecost 

  17th century
 , , Prado Museum Madrid

Spain



 , Shri Ganga
  the Celestial

  River flowing
   ’  from Shri Shiva s

  head

,  India 20th century



   Ascent of the
  ProphetMohammed

( )Meeraj

   The Divine Mare
  Al Buraq

  symbolizes the
Kundalini

 ,  Persian miniature 15th
 century

 ,Bibliothèque Nationale
, Paris France



   Columns of light
   spring from the

   fontanelles of the
   apostles and link

   them to the
 - Divinity
  MotherMary and

  Christ

 ,   Kariye Church Basilica of
 ,  , the Savior 13th century

, Istanbul Turkey



    Great visionary artists have
     depicted the Kundalini in their

works

 ,    William Blake The Judgement of Adam
,   , 1795 Tate Gallery London UK



  The Romanian
  sculptor Brancusi

  represents the
   Kundalini in his

«   »  Endless Column 

 ,  Tirgu Jiu Romania
  20h century



 Decorative
   columns at a

   Middle Age church
    show the left and

  right channel
  withKundalini in

   the center

  ,  Saint Lazare Church 12th
, century

, Avallon France



        The spiral is one of the most common
 symbols

        in sacred art which we find on all
.continents

     The sacred spiral is largely
 associated

       with the worship of the Mother Goddess
      and reproduces the form of the

 Kundalini
  .in the sacrum



   Mother Mary holding
  the Sacred Spiral

  , , Cathedral of Orvieto Italy
  14th century



     , Celestial Dragon holding the Sacred Spiral
 the Kundalini

    , Temple of the Goddess Matsu Taiwan



   ,    For many ancient peoples the spiral was
      the expression of absolute knowledge and

       largely associated with the worship of the
 Mother Goddess

     ,  . . , The Great Stone of New Grange 3200 B C Ireland



  Many statuettes
   of the Goddess

  have been
  discovered from

  the Paleolithic
  period

  , Goddess from Malta
, Siberia

 . .3000 B C
 , , British Museum London

UK



       The Primeval Goddess is represented with
    ,   wide hips and heavy limbs symbolising the

        role of the Mother as the Source of
 Nourishment

   ,  . . Goddess from Çatal Hüyük 6000 B C
   , , Museum of Anatolian Civilisation Ankara Turkey



   The Goddess of
 Brassempouy

   discovered in France
    is the oldest known

(  . .) estimated22000 B C
 

   , Saint Germain en Laye
  , Museum of Prehistory France



“   ,   !Homage to You O Great Goddess
    You are the Eternal Energy
    Through which the entire universe
,   .Arises exists and disappears ” 

 Devi Mahatmyam



    Specific symbols representing the
     Mother Goddess were developed during

  . the Paleolithic period

   ,    These included the moon the dove and
 ,     the serpent which were to remain

    adjuncts to the worship
      of the Mother throughout ages and

       retrace the continuity of the cult of
 .the Goddess

 
 



   As an unconscious
  representationof the

 ,  Kundalini the
    serpent is the image

  . of the Goddesspower
  

 , Isis Thermoutis
  , Museum of Cairo Egypt



  Serpent Goddesses
   are found throughout

    the world as the
   potent archetype of

Kundalini

  ,  Indian Snake Goddess 12th
,  , century British Museum

, London UK



  This sculpture
   depicts the Mother
    Goddess in the form

   of the Kundalini
    showing her with a
’  .   serpent s head

 ,  . . , Goddess Nammu 4000 B C
  , Museum of Bagdad Irak



    The cult of the
  Mother Goddess
   spread in North

  Africa and
   particularly in the

  -region of present
 day Tunisia

 ,  . . , Goddess Tanit 300 A D
 , , Bardo Museum Carthage

Tunisia



    The Dove is another
  representation of

  the Kundalini
 symbolising

   virginity and ascent
    and associated to
    the cult of the
Goddess

’      Mercury s wand and the Dove



       The Gnostics interprete the serpent as the
     eternal spiritual feminine power who

        teaches Eve to seek the fruit of knowledge

   , ,  , Eve and the Serpent Michelangelo 16th century
 ,  Sixtine Chapel Vatican



«       , She is the Mother of the worlds
       ,The glory of the empire of the soul

      Who gives shelter to the tender
sprouts

     .Of the seed of the universal
       She is the linguam of the formless

,Absolute
   ,   The vessel of Shiva the supreme

. »Self  

 ’  Saint Jnaneshwara s Gita



   The Goddesses of
   Antiquity were often

   shown holding a
   sacred vessel in
 , their hands

  symbolizing the
Kundalini

 ,  . . , Goddess Ishtar 1200 B C
  ,  Museum of Bagdad Irak



   The Graal is
   represented in the

    form of the Goddess
   holding the Holy

Vessel

  , The Sacred Graal
    , Church of the Great Mother

 , ,  17th century Turin Italy



«     ,    I am the Supreme Energy the igneous
,Energy

         It is I who breathed fire into each spark
 .of life

      . All which comes from me is immortal
   . I decide all realities

     ;My upper wings encircle the Earth
 ,       In wisdom I am the giver of Universal

.Order
,        Indeed it is through me that all life

. awakens
      , I am this life which persists unchanging

. eternal
   .»This life is God

  ,  ,Hildegard of Bingen 12th century
     Vision of the Universal Mother



 ,  In Sanskrit Athena
  means Primordial

.Mother
    She became the Great

   Goddess of Ancient
,   Greece sharing the

  Divine Pantheon
   withZeus

,  . . , Athena 500 B C
 , , Louvre Museum Paris France



         The birth of Athena from the head of Zeus
       provides a unique image of the Kundalini

    rising from the fontanelle

   ,  . . ,  , The Birth of Athena 600 B C British Museum
, London UK



    Mary has become the
   central figure of
’   people s devotion

   for the Eternal
 Divine Mother

   , The Coronation of Mary
,  , Velasquez 17th century

 , ,  Prado Museum Madrid Spain



«          I will place you in the Kingdom of
    ,   Angels of your Earthly Mother where the
    . » power of satan cannot penetrate  

 ,  ,Very surprised they asked
«          Where is our Mother and where are her

 angels?
     »Where can we find her Kingdom? 

«     ,     Your Mother is within you and you are
 .        within Her It is She who has given you

    . »birth and given you life  

  Essene Gospel



  The Russian
  philosopher Nicholas

  Roerich predicted
    the coming of the

    Mother of the World
   who would transform
     men from within

    , The Mother of the World
,  , Roerich 20th century

 ,  , Roerich Museum New York
USA



«  ,        O Mistress I proclaim that you are the
      . great collaborator of the Cosmic Reason

,        You who draw from the cosmic powers of
 , the Beyond

     , Carry within yourself the sacred seed
    .»Generator of all luminious lives

  Nicholas Roerich



       This fresco shows Christ as the Savior
       killing the devil and bowing to the

    Heavenly Mother above Him

  ,  ,  Cathedral of Orvieto 16th century Italy



«   ,   ,  But the Counsellor the Holy Spirit
        whom the Father will send in my name

        will teach you all things and bring to
       your remembrance all that I have said

 .»to you

 .  John 14 26

«  ,    ,   The Counsellor who is my Mother the
 ,      Holy Sophia whom the Father will send

        in my name will teach you all things
       and bring to your remembrance all that

    .»I have said to you

      Apocryphal Gospel of the Perfect Life
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